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Dear Friends of 
Singing Kites
Again as always our first thoughts when writing to you, 
is to express the enormous gratitude we feel to all those 
who continue to support  our work in Cambodia. 

The Covid Pandemic has deeply affected us all, and 
continues around the world unabated as the struggle 
to get on top of the Pandemic continues. 

Of course some of the greatest tragedies are seen in 
our developing countries, like Cambodia,  where so 
many of those populations have yet to be vaccinated. 
and many, no access to any medical care if they do 
become sick. 

Rural Cambodia has been hit hard and it has been 
disastrous for businesses there. There is no financial 
help for anyone who has to close on governmental 
orders.

Cambodian Government schools have spent much 
of the last 12 months closed, with the more fortunate 
children in the major cities attending private and 
government schools there, able to access online 
classes. This has left the vast majority of rural, village 
school children who don’t have access to these 
connections, without access to education.

Until  Covid became a real problem being transmitted 
to rural village communities, and we were given orders 
to close, we have been taking very small groups of 
students each.day out in designated village homes. 

But this arrrangement came to an end as the pandemic 
spread and we were asked by the Cambodian 
government, not to continue. Of course we complied.

OCTOBER 2021 UPDATE

Our great number of children are all so scattered 
in so many outlying villages  sending out work to 
them was an impossible task, as villages were 
closed off to each other and travel not allowed.

But through all this, our teachers are still an 
important presence for our villagers, and may I 
just say again how truly grateful we are  to all  our 
supporters who continue supporting us through 
these very difficult times. 
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STAFF NEWS

Through this Pandemic, our greatest concern has been to look 
after our greatest asset, our teachers. Most have been with us 
since we opened in 2008 , and rely on us for an income.

We have supported them through university to give them the 
best qualifications to teach. In these tough times when our 
school has been often closed, we have kept them employed 
and busy with worthwhile jobs at school.  This has been a 
priority,  as  we would never be able to replace them if they 
had to seek employment elsewhere to support their families. 

While conditions in many of the Garment Factories are not 
good, they are a huge drawcard to village women, and I know 
many see it as an instant paid job.  No training needed, and 
this I am told by our teachers, is possible incentive for some 
girls  aged 15 years  and above, to never return to school. 

Our teachers  have come to school every day and have been 
working on keeping the school organized, clean and tidy, 
ready in preparation for our  next opening scheduled for mid 
September. 

They have been growing vegetables in the school grounds 
to help the elderly villages who cannot get out to buy food. 

They have also been keeping up with their teaching skills 
by taking a group of their own children every day. Smaller 
than usual classes, but very lucky children to have had a 
continuation of their learning.

I have been talking with each of the teachers online, on a 
weekly basis, and I have felt this is of  importance as it has 
been 20 months since anyone has been able to visit the 
school to give encouragement, support and let them know 
that they are not alone. 

NEW BABIES BORN
We send our congratulations and warmest 
wishes to two of our staff members on recent 
additions to their families.
Nop Pich and his wife Sokha have welcomed a 
beautiful son, Rannan Pich, a little brother for 
Ranuth.

Sokun Chenn and his wife  have welcomed a 
treasured son Ravy Chenn. 
Big sister Riyha  is so excited to help her 
grandmother care for him when she is not at 
school.
Our village grandmothers take on a special role in 
rearing their grandchildren, as are the cases here, 
where both mothers are working long days in the 
garment factories.
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FUNDRAISERS
Since the Covid pandemic outbreak we have 
been unable to hold our regular fundraisers. 
These are always an important part of the 
support for our projects. However, there 
was a “ break in the clouds” in April  and our 
wonderful Gold Coast co-ordinator June Moro 
and her very supportive team were able to 
have a fundraiser for us, which raised money 
for further support of university students from 
our rural area. 
Unfortunately universities have been closed 
as has every school in an on and off situation 
since Covid came to Cambodia, and it is not 
until the next university year that this support 
can be allocated. In the meantime we will be 
going through a student selection process, 
and will keep you updated on the results of 
this.  The amount that was raised at the Gold 
Coast Scholarship fundraiser will support at 
least three new students to attend further 
studies, which is an incredible achievement. 
I would like to express our genuine, and 
heartfelt gratitude to June, her team and 
supporters for the wonderful day held for us. 
It was such a wonderful occasion for us all in 
these difficult times, to be together.
To June, her Gold Coast team , and all those 
people who attended and gave support, our 
deepest gratitude. The afternoon meant that 
more of our rural students will have a chance 
at further education.
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Since 2008, we have given full support 
to many village students who would not 
have been able to seek university studies 
if we had not been able to help them.

Student support has been such an 
important part of our project, and we 
strive to keep these village students 
engaged with bettering themselves and 
their families through further education.

With our last graduating students at the 
middle of 2020, of course Covid hit and 
universities were closed in Cambodia. 
We decided to wait until the pandemic 
abated a little before we began interviews 
and accepting further students. 
He hope that by the end of 2021 we 
will be in a position of being able to 
recommence our student support 
program again.

NEWS OF PAST STUDENTS

Most of our past students keep in touch 
with us and it is so rewarding to see 
how well they are doing, even during the 
Pandemic.

Daraya Piset graduated from her Bio 
Engineering course at Royal University 
in December last year and while she was 
waiting to apply for a permanent job, 
found a way of supporting herself when 
the Pandemic hit hard by opening an 
Organic Food store and Cafe called “ The 
House of Dried Chillies”! 
People have been able to ring in and 
order from and online menu while Covid 
has been a problem for people going out 
to eat.

Daraya, even at school had always 
been concerned about the standard 
of Cambodian foods grown and the 
amount of chemical sprays used.  Her 
university study had concentrated 
on ways of improving the health of 
Cambodians by growing organic food. 
She has joined the team of a new 
international organic food company  
and will work, when they open soon, as 
their food Quality Control Manager. 
Once she starts in her new job, her 
sister Darina will run the food store/
cafe in her place.
Her philosophy and dedication to 
helping improve the lives of her people 
is incredible.

STUDENT NEWS
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Raksmey Mark has just entered his second 
year working for the French run Pasteur 
Institute of Cambodia.
He also graduated with a degree in Bio - 
Engineering from the Royal University of 
Phnom Penh, but was a bit ahead of Daraya.

Raksmey has been working very hard, and 
long hours as a laboratory technician in 
the Virology Unit there testing community 
members for Covid 19.
He is an incredibly dedicated young man, 
who has also been working at a high level of 
English at ACE to obtain his English Language 
accredication so that he can hopefully travel 
abroad eventually to study for his Masters 
of Bio-engineering which isn’t available in 
Cambodia. 

Other students who have graduated 
and have jobs continue to be 
remembered by us. They keep in 
touch with us and all hope that the 
chance will return again so that we 
can all share time with each other, a 
catch up, over a Khmer meal again in 
Phnom Penh.

In the next next news update  we will 
ask two more of our past supported 
university students to bring us an 
update into their lives today.
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SAD NEWS
It is with great sadness that we must pass on the news of the death in August of Pol 
Neang, beloved mother of our staff members, Channa and Tith Tek.
We hold her husband Ton Tong, and all her children Chanthan,Channy,Tith,Channan 
and Channa in our thoughts and prayers.
Neang was so welcoming of us when Alex and I first arrived in the village with Tith all 
those years ago, and over the years that have since passed, she had become such 
a special friend to me. We didn’t need a common language to communicate and 
understand each other. Understanding was just always there.
Neang had survived terrible conditions under the Khmer Rouge regime; and ill health 
and poverty had dogged her afterwards through much of her life.
Many of our volunteers will remember her welcoming presence.

Above left : Channa taken recently with her mother. 
Above right : The start of her funeral service in Tanop Village.
Below :  A photo taken on our first visit to the village in 2006. Neang is centre front row.
Right : Taken on my last visit to the village.
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LOOKING BACK ...... AND LOOKING AHEAD.

As most of you know, our Singing Kites project the Tanop Community Education 
Centre was opened in Tanop Village in February 2008. 
Life was very diificult for families back then, and a desire for the village children to 
have access to quality education was a unanimous decision made by the village 
leaders and the village community when we asked what they needed most to help lift 
families out of poverty.
Over the last 13 years we have taken young village women and men and supported 
them through university when they expressed a wish to seek tertiary study their 
families could not afford to give them.
Our teachers were from local villages and we also supported them through their 
university study years. They graduated from there after four years of devoting 18 
hours every weekend to study in Phnom Penh. They taught at our school during the 
week days. 
After these years of study and support, we had a great team of teachers who worked 
along with education volunteers from Australia mostly, to build on their teaching 
skills.
Our plans have always been to one day see the project sustainable and eventually 
hand the project over to Tith to run the school. This has been his dream from the 
beginning. We have always been there to lend support in the process, to educate the 
teachers and support and build the project to the point where it could be managed 
by him and his team of Cambodian staff. This was to be our legacy.
As I have mentioned previously, we are continuing to work hard to move towards this 
goal, and that progress is continuing on, even in these difficult Covid times..

Tith and his team are managing the project well, and have been really the main 
players in the final sustainability plan. We of course are still paying the teacher’s 
wages and supporting school expenses until that time comes when they are in the 
position to be finally fully independent and sustainable.
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IN CONCLUSION 

The Covid Pandemic has taken Cambodia , like many other countries it settles on, by surprise.
We continue to give our Cambodian village people all the support we can offer. As I have already 
mentioned, the school has been open and closed a half dozen times in the last eighteen months, 
which is very trying for our staff and for the students who attend our school. 
Cases have reached far into the rural areas where medical help is almost non existent. This has 
become a very serious matter.
We are doing everything we can to remain viable, and to prepare for normality to return.
 I repeat my gratitude  with great sincerity, to each of you. There are too many people to thank 
individually, but without the support we are getting, we would not be able to continue along the 
path chosen. 
Most importantly I must add my personal gratitude again, for the help and support to me 
personally of Bharat Vanmali, June Moro, Alex Hotchin, Carolyn Watts, and all our other team 
members.  As I have said before, it has been a long and fulfilling shared journey for me, and this 
support gives me the will to continue to do everything I can, to keep our wheels turning in these , 
most difficult of times until the project is sustainable. 
I feel truly and deeply grateful for the support that continues.

All of our Singing Kites team members wish you and your families very best wishes.
Warmest regards from us all.
 


